
The Night’s Programme

19:00

Doors Open

19:30 - 20.30

The Walk Through Experience with
Welcome Drinks and canapes

20:30 - 11:00

4-course Dinner catered by Xara Catering

11:00 - 02:00

Open Bar

Age: 18+



The night will open with serving of welcome aperitif and a selection of fine finger food while our 
esteemed patrons are introduced to Grand Master Pinto by our Master of Ceremonies Don 
Edgardo within the Sacra Infermeria.

Guests will then get the opportunity to peruse purgatory, heaven and hell where they will be 
entertained by a selection of delights.

We will next proceed down stairs to the La Valette hall for a 4 course gala dinner.

During the course of the dinner the entertainment is ongoing while Casanova must unravel the 
impossible situation he has got himself into by trying to appease God and Satan, who are both 
vying for Caravaggio’s restless soul. 

After the dinner the festivities shall move upstairs where the environment has been magically 
transformed into an expansive ballroom for the minuet, ball room dancing followed by dancing 
that will carry the dream experience into the small hours of morning.

All this and more at CARNE VALE, Il Gran Ballo In Maschera.



Entertainment

Casanova, that incorrigible libertine and quintessential icon of the Baroque Carnival journeys 
down to Dante’s purgatory where he comes face to face with Carvaggio himself. The artist, a 
tortured soul that can find no rest, is stuck in purgatory forever painting his greatest masterpiece. 
Casanova ever the lover of all things beautiful befriends the talented artist and much as Virgil 
had taken Dante on a journey through heaven and hell in search of his Beatrice, Casanova takes 
Carvaggio on a quest to give the restless painter the eternal peace he craves for.

 Little does Casanova know this is the beginning of all his troubles for it soon transpires that 
upon seeing Carvaggio, both Satan and God express the wish to have Caravaggio’s soul. To make 
matters even worse for Casanova, Grand Master Lascaris now a damned soul, spots Casanova 
and decides to end Carnival once and for all by foiling Casanova in his efforts and thus damning 
him to hell.

Will he manage to keep himself out of the eternal fire and save Carnival or will Lascaris get his 
way and put an end to revelry once and for all. 

And what of Caravaggio’s immortal soul. Will his magnificent art deck the resplendent heavenly 
golden halls or the tenebrous caverns of hell?



Casanova’s Dilemma: an interactive theatrical performance that includes comedy 
and satirer that will play out up close and personal where you, our esteemed guests, 
might well become ptotagosits.

Fire Show

Jugglers and acrobats

Ballet

Belly Dancing

Enchanting Opera berformed by the talented Ms. Analise Mifsud.

Sultry and seductive burlesque by Undine leverve and her temptresses 

Body art

Lavish Costumes and Seductive masks

We will be providing a mixture of live music including the harp by the talented Jacob Portelli and 
his string quartet as well as from our DJ who will take you on a journey through time the night 
progresses.  

Music


